R ecent studies have generated interest in the potential for left or biventricular pacing to improve cardiac function in patients with dilated cardiomyopathy and intraventricular conduction delays. [1] [2] [3] [4] The premise is that these hearts display profound basal mechanical dyssynchrony and that pacing can restore synchronization and, thereby, improve function. Here, we demonstrate the extent of mechanical dyssynchrony in such patients. Images were generated by tagged magnetic resonance imaging, 5-7 which offers a unique noninvasive tool for determining and displaying high-resolution 3D wall motion in patients. Two images are displayed in the Figure: on the left, a normal control patient is seen, and to the right, a patient with severe cardiomyopathy and left bundle branch morphology conduction delay is shown (each image is activated by double clicking over it with the mouse). During systolic contraction, the colors change, reflecting the distribution and timing of regional circumferential strains. Red coding corresponds to the diastolic relaxed state; shortening, by a transition from red to blue; and stretch, by red to yellow. In the normal heart, contraction is synchronous within the myocardium, with a normal symmetric distribution of negative strain (ϷϪ20% by end-systole) across the wall. In contrast, the contraction pattern is markedly dyssynchronous in the heart with dilated cardiomyopathy. Myocardium in the septal region (green dot denotes septum) becomes first blue in early systole and then yellow (ie, stretching) in late systole.
R ecent studies have generated interest in the potential for left or biventricular pacing to improve cardiac function in patients with dilated cardiomyopathy and intraventricular conduction delays. [1] [2] [3] [4] The premise is that these hearts display profound basal mechanical dyssynchrony and that pacing can restore synchronization and, thereby, improve function. Here, we demonstrate the extent of mechanical dyssynchrony in such patients. Images were generated by tagged magnetic resonance imaging, [5] [6] [7] which offers a unique noninvasive tool for determining and displaying high-resolution 3D wall motion in patients. Two images are displayed in the Figure: on the left, a normal control patient is seen, and to the right, a patient with severe cardiomyopathy and left bundle branch morphology conduction delay is shown (each image is activated by double clicking over it with the mouse). During systolic contraction, the colors change, reflecting the distribution and timing of regional circumferential strains. Red coding corresponds to the diastolic relaxed state; shortening, by a transition from red to blue; and stretch, by red to yellow. In the normal heart, contraction is synchronous within the myocardium, with a normal symmetric distribution of negative strain (ϷϪ20% by end-systole) across the wall. In contrast, the contraction pattern is markedly dyssynchronous in the heart with dilated cardiomyopathy. Myocardium in the septal region (green dot denotes septum) becomes first blue in early systole and then yellow (ie, stretching) in late systole.
Contraction slowly spreads to the lateral wall as the septum develops positive strains. The temporal magnitude of dyssynchrony is substantial. In this and other such patients, ventricular free wall (or biventricular) pacing with preexcitation [1] [2] [3] [4] enhances the systolic function of the heart.
